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Torrent description Discography: Clutch (2000-2009) -
Discography: Clutch (2000-2009) - Label: The Militia Group -

Format: FLAC -.More Utahns are building home-based businesses
or operating them on a full-time basis, thanks to new tax
deductions that the state Legislature approved in March,

according to a new study by the University of Utah’s Gund
Institute for International Studies. Shawna Elliot, the institute’s

managing director, said the study found an increase in self-
employment since the start of the year. She said about 56,000
people were employed by home-based businesses, a figure up
10,000 from March 2018. Among them are about 6,000 Utah

entrepreneurs, primarily in the construction and manufacturing
industries. Businesses running out of a residence typically must

pay more than 25 percent in taxes, whereas self-employed
individuals generally pay no taxes. The “Same Opportunity Tax

Cut,” which eliminated the 25 percent business tax for self-
employed Utahns, started taking effect Jan. 1. Many Utah business
owners reported finding creative ways to fund their ventures, with
some using their life savings, Elliot said. Others said they may not

have been able to open a company without the “Same
Opportunity Tax Cut.” Annette Gheen, the president of the state
home-based business development center, said several people

have told her they were excited about the new tax-cut law. “When
we speak to individuals or companies that are looking to do

business in Utah and the state is part of the conversation, what I
hear a lot is ‘I’m looking to start a business in Utah and I want to

be self-employed,’” Gheen said. “It’s a big change in how the
public has felt about the home-based business sector,” Gheen

said. “People are really looking forward to getting this tax break
and tax cut, especially those who have been struggling to support
their families. This tax cut will help get some of those people off
the unemployment rolls.” Cuts to the sales and excise tax also
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apply to wholesalers, but Gheen said she didn’t know what impact
those reductions have had. Jefferson Shearer, a local businessman

in Ogden who started All House Systems, which manufactures
custom-
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